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Voyager Legend/Voyager 5200 Comparison Chart

Voyager Legend Voyager 5200

Noise-cancelling 3-microphone active digital signal processing (DSP) 4-microphone active digital signal processing (DSP)

Windsmart® 
technology

Stainless steel windscreens, acoustic fabric mesh  
blocks wind, electronic filter in microphone circuitry

Improved with an aerodynamic boom, four omni 
microphones, a windscreen, wind box protections  
on the microphone, a wind avoidance algorith,  
adaptive and directional microphone array

Wearing style On-the-ear, balanced design
On-the-ear balanced design, improved fit for  
smaller ears

Bluetooth® version Bluetooth, v3.0 Bluetooth, v4.1 + EDR

Range Up to 33 feet/10 meters Up to 98 feet/30 meters

Near Field 
Communications (NFC)

No Yes

Smart sensors
Routes and auto-answers calls, even pausing music 
during calls

Routes and auto-answers calls, even pausing music 
during calls

P2i moisture 
resistance

P2i moisture-repellent nano-coating P2i moisture-repellent nano-coating

Virtual phone 
assistance button

Long press–Functionality embedded on the 
call control button

Button press–Easy access with a red button  
on the boom

Voice recognition Just say “Answer” or “Ignore” Just say “Answer” or “Ignore”

Talk time/ 
standby time (up to)

7 hours/11 days (narrowband) 7 hours/9 days (wideband and narrowband HFP 1.6)

Charge connection Proprietary magnetic charging connector Standard micro-USB connector 

Optional accessory Portable charging case Charging case and integrated docking stand

Charging case time
Charging case provides up to a total of  
14 hours power for headset recharging

Optional charging case provides up to a total of  
14 hours power for headset recharging

Weight 18 grams 20 grams

Mobile apps Customise settings Android
Customise setting and over-the-air software updates  
on Android and iOS
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